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OPINION 

To: Those listed, following this letter. 

~:_:: On October Z-4, 1975, · a woman 
;::J speaker was sponsored by.the Tompkins 
~Cortland Co.mm unity College '. (TC3) 
~~Cultural Co~m.ittee; through the hurried 

. ?,£~ efforts Qf Mrs. Sandra Rubaii. I was 
2 present wnen Mrs. Rubaii spoke to Mli 
!~ David . Stewart, stressing that th~ 
::S ainouncement must' get out, because the 
~;;: speaker, Mi5$ . Kate Millet would be in' 
~Ia this area for only a short tj~. Miss Millet 
~spoke on the topic: "The Situation of the 

. ~~omanWriter". On the promotion poster 
. _?.:; displayed around ·campus, Miss Millet -
:~ (who declared herself a lesbian when she 

-- ~::: ipoke at Columbia Unilrersity), was noted' 
~ ;;·~:~ as an author: Sexual Politics; flying ·(her 
= · ~::.' autob\ography); and a filmmaker: Three 

: ;~: Uves; and, a professional sculptor'. 
:~~ .. In the weeks that followed, I became 
:::?: interested in the· manifestations of the 

:. :S (now) recently defeated proposed State 
: ¥ ~qual Rights Amendment (ERA). While· 

: : researthi~, I came upon some 
~enlighten'ing information on Kate Millet. 

·: ~: ·:~·. :.:. One source spoke of types of articles that 
· "Ms." magazine regularly feeds its eager 

readers yearning for "liberation",_ One 
article in "Ms." was entitled: "Kate·MiUet 
CJr! Angela Davis". The radical black 
Communist Miss Davis was gi.ven twelve 

· ~ : .. : :. page$· in the Sept., !J2·issue. · 

)n my reference article, I was alerted ···<.· t'O Miss Millet's politica!P make-up, as 1t 
: . : :. : stated that Kl!te Millet, along with Ti

Grace Atkinson and j3etty Friedan of the 
;.:: ~~ ·.··: ~ation~I Organization for Wom~h 

is considered one of the three high priest• 
esses of women's lib. She earned the dis

;: _, : tinction of becoming the first women's 
lib spokesman to "make it" on the cover 

·• . ... · o_f "TIME" magazine on August 31, . 
after the publication of her oook sexual 
Politics. In this book, she tells about her 
breaking away from her "middle-class 
Irish Catholic upbringing . to become a 
'liberated woman."' ~'TIME" says of 
Miss Millet's book: "The book has made 
Kate Millet the. Mao Tse-Tung of Wo-

~:_:.:;. men's Liberation." , 
It is no wonder Mrs. Rubaii wanted to 

get Miss i\llillet on campus, as she, herself, 
\ wanted the ERA to pass. I spoke with 

two female TC3 students late ·one school 
day, asking them if they woula like to . ... ... ·.. ~ J . ..,, _, "":~ " 

. / 

/ 
in one of Mrs. Rubaii's classes where the 
ERA had been discussed. I was unaware 
that a teacher's job was to invluence a 
student's political opinion. I thought 
teachers were supposed to teach 
academics. . When did that change 7 
Students should be taught to think for 
themselves. 

I'll admit that I did my par:t ' in 
informing people about the ERA, but I 
did SO On an individual basis, and not I 
during class time. I feel it is unethical that 
this teacher was aflowed to preach to a 
class, (or classes?) when students tend to 
look up.to -teachers and believe what they 
say as the -truth. I hope -that students ar.e 
learning to question ali that i ; told.to 
them, and aren't being sw.ayed by a 
member of the (learning) establishmei1t. 
A student's, or an individuaes opinion is 
precious. They should be given the 
opport4nity to hear BOTH' sides,ot" issues. 
The final informed decjsion should be left 
to the,individual student. 

1 Who gave Mrs. Rubaii permission for 
the TC3 Cultural Committee ·to p;m chis 
"speaker" through so rapidly? I doubt 
there was any meeting OR voti.ng 
involved. A part of my ''activity fee" paid 
for some of this. I feel that Mrs. Rubaii 
used improper influence, as a teacher, to 
get the financial authorization for Miss 

·.Millet to"speak. 
At the lecture, Miss Millet spoke of 

the . difficulties women writers have, 
saying "When women finally began to 
enter I iterature, . they did not enter at' the 
spacious upper reaches." And later she 
felt that 'We want to establish a 
tradition, so it doesn't have to be as hard 
in the future as it has been for a woman 
to be a writer.". I'd ltke to remark that 
Taylor Caldwell is a female writer who 
wrote Dynasty of Death, Dear and ' 
Glorious Physician, Testimony of Two 
Men, Great Lion of God, Captains and 
The Kings and others which have been on 
"best seller" lists for many weeks. 

I feel that Miss Millet's topic "The 
Situation of the Woman Writer" was an 
innocent sounding topic to ·slip this 
revolutionary woman into our midst. It is 
my op1 nion that whoevet gr~nted 
permission fo'r her appearance on campus 
should ' . have their moral values 
scrutinized. I truly think this was a 
~-·~ ... ,..,.':' .. "'": "' a... .... ~;..,,.. &........,.. ' I"':''"' ~.... ~fti~n•rtpA 

. . I hope the Administration of TC3 will 
investigate: in what manner, by whom, 
and for . what purpose, speakers are 
permitted to address ,the student bQdy at 
TC3,1 which is at the expense of "student 
activity fees" as well as taxpayers' dollars. 

What type of an image do you want 
TC3 to present? I would lil<e to continue 
~o think well of TC3, and that it has 
impeccable moral . and cultural values to 
disseminate to its students, who are in the 
proces~ of obtainirig a meaningful 
education, that is to prepare them .to be 
~.rally responsible and .. productive 
c1t1zens in our Arrieri~n Society. 

. I . ur~e your prompt action regarding 
this incident and your commitment to 
guard against future incidents such as this 
ever happening again at TC3. 

. I would appreciate a written reply to 
this letter. · · . 

Sincerely yours; · ' . -, 

- \ - _-;, " -~: _ .... 

(Miss) Judy L. Ferris, L.P.N. 

To:'Hushang Bahar, Pres., TC3 
Ronald W. Space., Chm., Bd. of 
Trustees 
Robert E. Corey, M.'!J., T ruH.:.c:. 
~~1th::> fvL t;irona TrP.rfC: .Qi Tn1~hu> 
t• • . . , -· · - - , ...... ~ .. - -

' •· ira 811xt, Trustee 
Georgia MacNelf, Trustee 
Bert S. Morse, Trustee 
LaVerne C. Niederhofer, Tn•s!ee 

· Robert R. Sprole, Truste.e · 
, Manley H. Thaler, Trustee 

Tompkins County Bd. of Reps. 
Cortland County Legislative Body 
Ithaca Journal 
Post,St;mrlard, Syracuse 
Cortland Standard 
Cortland Democrat 
lnte ~·County Publishers 
Lans ing Observer 
(T'burg) Free Pre~s 
The Harold, TC3 
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EDITORIAL 
_ We received a correspondence today, 

---fr.om- a Miss Judy- ferris. Normally we 
don't respOnd to letters that address us as 
"TO: THOSE LISTED, FOLLOWING 
THIS _LETTER"; however, her letter 
deserves some comment~ The· letter was 
an outburst against Sandy Rubaii and 
Kate Millet. Kate Millet re-cently spoke 
here · on the topic, "Situation of the 
Woman Writer." · 

Miss Ferris' letter is a inasi of rhetoric 
replete with rue. In it she manages to 
completely obfuscate the facts. Before we 
respond to Miss i=~mis' letter, we would 
like to clearly state the issue. The issue is 
not Kate Millet's Politics, nor those of 
. Sandy .Rubaii1 The issue is whether or not 
Speakers are to be allowed to address the 
student body, without being "passed''. by 
an administrative investigating committee 
sUch as Miss Ferris suggests. It 1is our hope 
that the administration does not take this 
reeommendation seriously. 

To begin her letter Miss Ferris 
describes, somewhat inaccurately, Sandy 

- Rubaii's "hurried efforts" to bring Kate 
i\:'!!!!et to cam~us_ Later 011 Miss Ferris 
:o::·,·: ti1at ~he cJ0-.::;t"£ a~ tr, whether there 
•:v<!s a ,n.,,,,,;;.J ,_·. ;.-·~ ···ken to sponsor 
i<.:rtc M!1 ;e:. ·~ i.if;t-:~cH ·c; r;~e on camp~.J. 1'1 
fact there wa~ a ,·;-,;~- ~;r.g of -the cultural 
committee a~d a vote wa_s taken. Kate 
Millet was unanimously approved. We 
suggest that Miss Ferris check her facts 
before she niakes accusations. 

In the next two paragraphs Miss 
Ferris attacks Kate Millet's politics, sex 
life, Ms. magazine, and Angela Davis. We 
wander why she is taking . such a keen 
interest in Kate Millet's sex life.· What 
business is it of hers? 

Throughout the letter Miss Ferris 
directed her energies towards Sandy 
Rubaii, an English instructor at TC3. Miss 

~ . Ferris suggests that ~he reason Sandy 
:5 Rubaii wanted Kate Millet to speak was 
,., because she (Sandy)·. wanted the ERA to 

>:C . ·pass. Miss Ferris t"!'n goes on to say that 
she .spoke to two female students one day 

"' about the ERA. They told her that they 
~ had already discussed it in Sandy Rubaii's 
0 class. This evidently upset Miss Ferris a 

. great d~al. She ~ccu5ed Sandy Rubaii of 
~ preaching in cla~s ' and influencing 
:C students' opinions. Miss Ferris does not 
"' say whether those two students favored 
~ - ERA or not. Perhaps she did not bother 
~ to, As ' far as we know students still have . 

the right to discuss current events in class . 
Evidently Miss Ferris would deny us that 
right. Taking her line of reasoninA one 

step_ further we can foresee the day when 
arbitra1 y committees dictate the content 
and format of class discussions. 

Miss Ferris ·implies that the students 
of TC3 are not exposed ' to both sides of 

Miss Ferris' letter js a moribund 
momento of the [VlcCarthy era. It is 
outdated, recidivistic and shoul<! . be 
rejected .. 

an issue. We wonder if Miss Ferris Terence Cahill 
attended the panel discussion of ERA, Editor 
here at the college, which featured both 
sides of the dispute. 

Miss Ferris feels · that Sandy Rubaii 
used "improper influenQ1" to get Kate 
Millet on campus. Thaf accusation is 
false. Kate Millet was Brought to campus 
through the efforts of the cultural 
committee. We / were present at that 
particular meeting and in nG way did 
Sandy Rubaii use "improper influence" . 
Sandy Rubaii informed the committee -

_ that ~ate Millet was in the area and the 
entire committee decided that they . 
Should make an effort t() get her ·on 
campus. (Not once was Kate Millet's 
politics or sex life discussed.) 

•.:: ... 

Miss Ferris ,Qoes on to say that 
"Whoever granted permission for her 
(Kate Millet's) appearance on campus 
should have their moral values 
scrutinized". Who does Miss · Ferris 
su~st should scrutinize them? Is she 
asking us ·to conform our moral values to 
hers? Miss Ferris has said that students 
should be given the right to hear bOth 
sides of an issue. Then.she says that the 
student body should be denied the right 

"::.~;::CS:::::-":::::..""":c:"~:=-~o::."!::::::&:....:::::*~ 
to hear people such as Kate Millet. It 
appears that she doesn't want TC3\ to 
hear anyone unless they agree with her 
viewpoints. ·"Miss .Ferris' statements, ST Aff 
remind us of the mendacious hypocracy . .- .:...; 

of Mcarthyism. · 
Miss Ferris th~n says that the 

' · administration should set up ao 
"investigating committee" to decide "in 
what manner, by whom, and for what 
purpo~e. speakers are permitted to 
ednrPss the student body at TC3". We 
;1::c i that this would be an infringement 
on the r.ight of students to decide for 
themselves who 'they will and will not 
Hear. 

We resent Miss Ferris' attack on the 
cultural committee~ We. resent her 
implication that the student body needs 
to , be sheltered from controversial 
speakers. Most of · all we resent and 
deplore the _lubrici()US tactics she 
practices in order to harrass Sandy 
Rubaii. In several passages Miss Ferris 
makes spurious comments on Sandy 
Rubaii's charaeter and teaching ability. 
These comments· are without foundation. 

Managing Editor-Terence CdiU 

Pr~d. Mana1er-. L~ry Ro~'Z. 
Literary Editor-Jonathan" Wh1t~ 
NewsEditor- .Ljaa Bre..;-~ 
Feature E.ditor- Jayne LeGr'~· 

.... ~- ¥ 

Plaoto Editor- Larry Petr.e.iii 

Advisor- James Brewe.r 

MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

.. -... -... "' 

HA VE/~ NICE VACATION 



letters to ,the editor 

To the Editor: - ..... . 

--( As State University Coordinator for 
the: "Save Our City Committee",_ I _ am 
seeking ·voliinteers · • at- 'each · State 
UniversitY campus to coordi_nate a 
carilpus bond pledge driv~ to urge the 
Municipal Assistance Corporation to 
immediately issue $50 and $100 bonds. 
All: New '(orkers must be given the 
opportunity to save New York City from 
fmancial default, not just those who can 
afford the present $1,000 bands. 

In addition, I am asl<ing all students 
t6·- petition the Municipar Assistance 
cP-r~ration to issue lower denomination 
bOnds. < 

The "Save Our City Committee". 
cb;ired by Assemblyman Joseph F. Lisa, 
and Mrs. Louis Armstrong, wido1111 of the 
legendary Louis Armstrong, will deliver 
pledge cards for $50 and $100 b6nds and 
the petitions to, the Municipal Assistance 
Corporation. 

-The confidence of large financial 
investors in the City and State of New 
York will not be restored unless all New 
Yorkers purchase "MAC Bonds". 

· In the words of Harry - K. Spincfl~r, 
State University Vice Chancellor for 
l'=irianee and Business, '-'It is impossible to 
separate th~ late---Q.t New York City from 
the; t.e$t · of the --state . . . The State 

Dear Ed: 

As a member ofithe TC3 community I am 
very proud of the service bei~g offere~ by 
the Cultural Committe~. This committee 
of students has spent hours of extra time 
and work planning activities to enhance 
the cultural de11elop.ment of this school. 
Their hard work has brought us the very 
well received Kate Millet lecture, Hidy 
Ochiai demonstration and theatrical 
performances from the Brown Bag 
Theater Group., 

Their' future plans include the 
continuation of the Brown Bag Theater 
productions, a Christmas pup~t sho~ _for 
the TC3 communitY and their families, 
the Syracuse _Sy_ro~LStr-i_ng _Quartet, 
'dance groups and mor~es. 

They are still planning for Spring 
activities and would appreciate you; 
input and assistance, so · please pit~h in. 

- You can see what valuable experiences 
·this dedicated committee has already 
offered you, help them do more. 

Again, my sincere thanks , to these 
concerned students. Their work has 
received enthusiastic support thus far and 
it is ~Y hope that the rest of the year's 
activities will be eq~ally well attended. 

_ University system would u11doubtedly_ ~ 1 • . Thank you. 
-~~fected by a_ u~~al~~,w~ti°'j~e~~:=~ o 
City and the impact<~~-- ;. -· - --· ,~ __ 
negative." . . 

The future of our State Universify 
~yst:inf ,is ·-AA:: ,stake! Volunteers ' should I . 
cor.tact me, c/cif Assemblyman J()Wp~- F. <i.,.:... _-S-·- :- - ' 
• ' I"'\ B "lb "1 w . 1.1ear:: . ir. ' -Lisa, Room ·113 - L.~ '- .. '-'"' any,.:i_ .. e _ ·;;.:,o,.a:, ·· 

. York 1 ?.224, for pieciye, cards · 'aM..:::,~ 
petitions. __ 

David I. Weprin 
State University 
New York 

at Albany 

;_ ·"l>-~ , . . 

Kudos are exten<;ted to the Association of 
Business Students, TC3 Nursing Club, and 
the Student Senate for taking on the 
community responsibility and seeing it 
through. They have set a fine e'Xample for 
all of us by. the job -they did so well in 
sponsori11g the blood drive. 

Sincerely, 

Francis Uhlir 
Associate Professor 
cOmmunication Arts & Sciences, . 
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A seminar 'tor .operators of smal 
businesses ' is being conducted at 
Tompkins Cortland Community College 
in Dryden, in cooperation with the 

Representatives of allied health Tompkins County Chamber . of 
training programs at colleges, universities Commerce. The ,five-part seminar 
and the Army and Navy participated in sc~edule~ for Wednesday ' nights 
the first "Health Careers Day''. Friday, continues through December 3rd. -
November 7,h, at Tompkins Cortland According to ' Raymond DiPasquale 
Community College in Dryden. chairman of the seminar series 

1 The day_-long session was open 'to high participants are ~haring their ow 
school students in Tompkins, Cor:tland business experiences as they relate _t 
and Tioga counties, and to TC3 students topics such 1 as . success . motivation 
interested in training for health careers · avoiding leg_al trouble, and budge 
not offered at TC3. ' planning and financing. 

According to' Harry Peery. assistant ' The t?pics being covered, and a brief 
professor of biology and allied health at tline of each, are: ' 
TC3 and coordinator of the allied health "Accounts receivable management" -
career day. the program acquainted how to ,improve collections. Factoring 
students with the variety of he~lth and and reviewing credit applications will be 
health related ' fields in existence, the discussed, along _, with guidelines for 
scope of job opportunities. chances for determining when receivables are out of 
advancement, and the sal'aries offered.- line. 1 _ · · • 

Among the colleges and universities "How to work with your accountant 
who sent rep_resentat!__v_l!_s_ 1-<L-the TC3 effectively" - the role of the aecountant 
health careers day are Upstate Medical 1 will be explained, along with aceounting 
Center, Syracuse ·University, Rochester tecHniques. Qne topi.c. will be taxes and 
Institute of Tec~noloQv. Hartwick how to minimize them. 1 

Coll~e., Ithaca College, Keuka College, "How to avoid legal trouble" - labor 
University of Rochester, and the US regulations and policies as they affect the 
Arl"(ly and Navy. . small businessma'l, bankruptcy, and 

These colleges and universi.ties offer a handling judgments' and liens will be 
wide range of allied health programs, discussed. 
including nursing, physical th,erapy. "_Budget planning and financing" -
extra-corporeal techn6logy, health financial statement preparation and 
administration, nuclear medical analysis, cash flow analysis, borrowing 
technology, midwifery and physicians money and raising capital, and long-range 
associate training, planning will be discussed. ' 

Orientation sessions took place every "Success motivation" - hor' t9 be 
90 minutes,-from 9:00 a:m. to 1 :30 p.m., successful in a business and make a profit, 
in the Frank K. Taylor Forum. Students how to motivate em'ployees,· will all be 
and guidance counselors attended an covered in discussion. Little-kriown 
orientation session and then visited secrets will be1 explained, . including 
displays staffed by representatives of the personal time management. 

I participating institutions. The colleges, ( Coordinator of the seminar for 
universities, and medical centers offering Tompkins Cot:tlahd :Commui;iity. College 
allied \ health. , programs provided is Carl E. Hay?8s: head of the division of 
'information about entrance requirements, administrative and social sciences at TC:t 

. transfer programs. financial , aid, and The sessions are ileing held in lecture hall 
career informatiqn. 302 at TC3 .. 

. ) 

· Tompkins Cortland CommuniW _ 
, College has received a $21,958 grant for 
continued development of the. 
audio-visual lab in the secretarial science. , 
pr0grarrr. The federal VocationaL ;, 
Education Amendment funds will be used . ~ 
to complete the existing lab which was · 
started with funds awarded by the.: , 
Appalachia Regional Commission tw~ -~ '. 
years ago. . 

In particular, the grant money will_''. I 

cover the cost of personnel and material. :·, 
for the development of audio-tutorial 
clerical skills courses in typing arid 
shorthand. The new courses will permit 
continued operation of th,e o~n __ 
typewriting and shorthand laborator1e~ : 
for day and night students. __ 

' The typing and shorthand labs are · 
- open day and night making it possi.ble for __ 

students, both part-time and full-time. t() __ 
learn these skills on a self-pa~-: ·.
individualized instructional basis. Tt:ie, 
clerical skills courses utilize ma~ri~1~0 
which are not available commercially_. ·_
course materials which · have been _ 
developed by staff a_t TC3. -i / 
' The 21. 958 grant will be administere_a, ·; 

through the div ;_~~on of administrative_ a~·. 
social sciences at Tompkins Cortlanc:I. 
C9mmunity College in qryden. .. ~:~ 

. !"·~\.-, 

Two instructors have been appointed _·_ ~-

in the division of communication arts arlil: ~.= 
sciences at Tompkins Cortland"_~; 
Community College in Dryden. They arf\ : -_· 
James Brewer and Susan Hale. ".:, 

Brewer, ~n English instructor, had .. : 
. been :teaching part-time at TC3 and the -. 
State University of New York Center ,at · 
Binghamton. He earned the BA and MA.,.,, 
degrees from the University of Oregon, ;.~. 
and the PhD degree in English from .·: 
SUNY-Binghamton. Bre~ lives in c'.:: 
Vestal. , 

Hale, a speech instructor, also had .~ .. 
taught part-time ·at TC3. She earned the '·" 
BS degree from the State University _.4 
College at Oswego and the MA degree i~~··. 
speech education from the Stat~3 •. ~. 
CJniversity Center at Albany. She lives in 
Ithaca. 

'.:::f 
. r,, ":y, 

' ~: 
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. . FEES 
bv Julia Kovaks 

· Why are the additional student fees 
necessary? Where does the money go and 
why? That is whit 1: Witl ~ discussing. 
• _ Firs~ 'there i' an accident insurance 
-fee of $8.50 which provides protection to 
::the:.~tudent during the 1975-76 academic 
"year. As w~ all .know, there is usually 
lOITlething that could happen to anyone 
at any time-that's an accident. You look 

·.jrr· your budget book and moan, "Oh 
-'t<>.l{ realize this could have been avoided 
i ithe $8.50 was paid. This fee includes a 
::to of essential provjisions: hospital 
charges for room, board,'and use of oper
~tfiig room, fees of a legally qualified 
physician or surgeon, medical expenses, 
charges of licensed or graduate nurses, 
and dental expenses caused by accident 
to natural teeth. 

.Second, there is a: late registration 
;-:.fee of $5.00 as well ~s a' late preregistra· 

tion .fee for the sam'e amount. Th~re is 
also in orientation fee of $2.00 as well as 
a ch•i::ge of $1.00 for th'e student identi
ficattQjl card (or replacement). This ID is 

... . . 

carried at all times-it's needed for',proof 
of a~. getting a discount on scn'ool func
tioni;. obtaining materials from . the col
lege library Learning Resources Center, 
Open Recreation Athletic equipment, and 
for admission into student activities. This 
ID card can also be used for obtaining 
materials from the libraries of Cortland 
State and Ithaca Colleges as welf , as for 
studrnt activities at these.places. . 

There is also a graduation fee of 
$12.00 as well as a $1.00 charge for each 
additional transcript request (no · charge 
for the first one) . . These transcripts are 
mailed directly to the individual agency 
designated. These official · copies of the 
permanent record academic work can be 
obtained by completing a Reque.st for 

. Transcript Form at the Registrar's Offiqe. 
An additional $25.00 i~ charged for 

the student activities. To have a wetl-bal· 
anced educational program, the stJdent 
should also include time for social a~ 
cultural activities. This fee is neede9 to 
maintain all of the college clubs and acti· 
vities which include Women's Center, 
Drama Club, Future Secretaries Associa
tion, Social Cultural. Committee, Begin
nings, Unity, Vets Club, Ski Club, and 
athletics. There is also a fee of $7.00 for 
lockers and towels when you don't pro
~id~. ~our own when using any recreatio 

I;. the beginning of the year, an 
Activities Fair was discussed. As of now, 
there hasn't been any, but it is being 
planned. If anybody is interested in a 
certain club, contaet Ralph Shortell in 
the Financial Aid Office. 

Most of these fees 're. due and pay
able on the day of registration. These fees 
are made for the stude.nt at TC3-they are 
made available for purposes whether for 
interest or educational advantages. 

=~~~.;:;~~ 

(CPS) - Female veterans of the 
armed forces may . be eligible for 
additional government cash, thanks to a 
recent change in the Veterans 
Administration rule book. Now women 
attending school under the GI' Bill may 
receive some extra monetary benefits, 
regardless of actual dependency of their 
husband. Formerly, women had to prove 
that their spouses were totally disabled 
and tot<1lly dependent for the same . 
benefits, while males were able to receive 
additional benefits regardless of their 
partner's df?pendency. 

Conditions· for female eligibility are 
that the woman had a living husband, and 
between June 1, 1966 and October 24, 
1972 had been attending school and 
receiving some educational· assistance. Cut 
off date for claims is July 1, 1976. 

irom the LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER (otherwise known as the Lif>rary. or
1 
the Media Center) . 

JOB:. RETURN THESE . MATERIALS BY DECEMBE~ 19 SO INVENTORY CAN BE 
PERFORMED ON SCHEDULE. • 

(books, magazjnes, papers, recorders, tapes, films, project~rs, p~per-cutters, paper clips, 
air!llane glue, safety razors, ~orse-whips, Qr any other educational l~em) 

(This applies to_ students, faculty, s~aff, and wandering minStrels.; Thank you for your cooperation. 

PLEASE ,RETURN ALL !f§J 

:BORROWED MATERIALS r 
• 

/ 
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Kate Millet 

Prohibition 1',light 
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Bahar talks to students 
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. ; _h~S\lsi~ ~ 1Jell. 

· To my amazement and horror, 
W.a •Y f~<'.\ors are involv89 in rfiaking a realized that there were periods of time 

good . drawing. Per'si>ective, sha.Qing, of up to one year in duration that I had 
details: and proportipn· ar i(amor{g-a'ft!w: ';" absolutely no memory of. Ceaselessly, I 

' ' -' .. - \. 

-But a drawin_g should~ alway.' look~ like a ,. questioned my family about what I had 
drawing, as the!' artist >sees it. A-·drawirtg; · done, had been like, and a bizarre picture 
.done in exact realism wo~ld be better _-1~. of , ~ distorted human being emerged .. I 
accomplished ,by .a photagtaph, and the .' had usually slept for about eighteen hours 
whole purpose of the sketch would be a day; rising only to go to school. I rarely 
lost. , I ' _ spc:>ke, and no one could remerr:iber seeing 

I am not ple~Sed with my sketch of me eat. Knowing this, I can only wonder 
the shoe. Many small mistakes make it a why no one took these peculiarities 
poor drawing. seriously. In horror of the ultimate 

Lack in' deviation of pencil strokes destination I was heading towards, all 
make the whole shoe seem made ~f one remaining apathy was shed, and I became 
material· - the sole, th1t body, the heel. completely determined to · conquor the 

Too little detail makes this shoe as beast that was drawing me ever clos,er to 
ordinary as any , .other shoe. Po~; !b \ y the final edge . . · ' 
showing stitching might have h~~p~r;t;-· As I travelled deeper. and deeper 
, The intensity between chf! ,iights and Within myself, down the jnward spiral, 
darks is too small. ""[;;;s ,. ,<tic~~ the ' shOe , . my delineated self-portrait filled in. Even 
dulr and the eye_ c,i~~,·t:travel , fm.m· part ~·-:osm:::c:~··:ss.w,:::s;::?.:.;::;·;o;:;;. .. ;·;·;:;·;:;·;· as a very young child, blossoming too 

- to part. • .,...., "'"' ' , ' 1- .M., ~--. · :_""~'.:;·:. JY§:~.~(~~ -,,- -'.'~sf: ·"' ··-·- - :·-~-·- ;·-···· . quickly menta\IY and physically, I was 
Shadi n'.l '" ;~mrr;;dty den~. The :igi1t capable of · an acute, identifying 

source seems to be coming from many _'. ~ON~F'lCTION sensitivity to things in my world: I didn't 
(": .-.-~: i:ic r.s . ,.-. .' - . · · see a cloud, I was a cloud, and a rock, a 

" - ~roportion of the sh0e is wrong. It stream,· an insect; anything. Time was not 
~~ looks too long for the height of this shoe. a series of events, separated like points on 

Tl}e sketch of the mascara 'is a better a line. Rather, it was a continuui"l'I, where 
drawing and is done w'ith more ~are. Twelve years ·: ago, a young child the past, JJ,resent, and future were one; all 

-
1The variations in · pencil strokes adds St~red intently t i,nto a , inirtor until she was Now, had always been so, and always 

distinction fo the sepaFate parts - the felt ,her Self le'aVe h~r body arid enter into would be. This sensitivity became s0 
sm~th metal top is done in smooth the mirror.· FrOtti ·tnat illomeot, she· had painful, so totally encompassing .and 

._ blet1jded tones, the sharp lines drawn in· rio personallty, no feelings, ·no morality; overwhelming, I could no longer deal 
the. ~~rd plastic tubing. her metaphysical . · being was a vast with! it. So I walled off ail feelings. The 

Proper shading gives dimension to the . nothingness: -4. deep Y~~ empty well. Nine sensations were sti II there, but there were 
rou.rdness of the parts, by giving cu,hte years latet; -~ she ·was ' 'tttagnosed as a no e'motions. attached to them. This is 
ancf- l;)alance. _ 1 · \ . schizoph~.enr~~ .-~qA.. ~ hospit~l~zatiop ~as . exactly what insanity is; a total vacuum, a 

1The use of lights.· and darl<·s glve5 the · '-·~~g7s~~~{;f~ ~l'i!t~ ~~h:~~ il_q ;1:N.~.r 'am : . ·.v9id_; .' tt. is ·,.nei·ther ·th& tl"stquility-bliss . 
drawing more of a feeling of reaiify. . · '., ;,1e~ee-r'., ar:d} _f.1~11;- !u c:rece.n~ly won .. t~e- -~me think 1.t to be~ nor_ the R8rmeating 
Proportion and proper sizing a!~o rn;;:, .:; ;:in:i ;1;am battla.~amst'.the maelstrom of · horror and hell that ot,hers believe it is. It 
~he drawing better. The wand lsn't tOnger .unreafity. ~ ' is nothing. 1n·sanity isn't. 
~i 1.;;' the L'-iu~ it tits into. The top size fits 1he fact that I was supposedly This then was what I had 1 to fight: 
the size of the opening o .. ftb; tub!!. · · "mentally di~turbed" was a ' revelation to nothing. I had no 'map$, no guides, no 

.- The choice of subject 'fs u~lque, also. me, and <irorli .• lly:, . it ·wal: 'pt'.Obabfy ·· the. advi'ce, no directions to fo11ow.'\ hws on a 
:_:Because of the small ,size. of the .object', · single ·greatttu. P'oaitive , j i:).f~uence 1Lhave · road of sorts; a thin, rocky, Uphill .road 
~::the light headlight$ stand out more. ever experienced, for I was farced for the with sheer precipices on either Cide, and I 

• ~ :All of these factors .contribute tQ a first time to examine my behavior and was travelling blindfolded with my hands 
9QOd drawing. And the. artist's own feelings to see w'1ere 1,.wu, heading; to - shackled behind me. To gain a foot was 
'a~lty ~o c~iti~ize ,hi.;~~~~~~$~~ ·m~ · ' ,.. ·' ._, ·· ·· .. · ,:j,,_,. . '·.,.f;,:/i,~ .. ~air~ _an .i~cll,· ,.to . losa _..,, inch · w~ to . 
him g~in 1ns1g~t to : 1H!t;":pmbif~p~,;.~~~,, 1-~:::~;'.J;,,!fllft; -ari!J~. to -~~ "ltill:,•'5 '.fAAall \ 
makeh1mabetterart1st. ·. · lfou i· ·, offihe~age: . , · ··, ..... ! ··•, 
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I struggled. I struggled.. ,"·,for 
self-knowledge and control, for survival. 
It took every iota of energy in my body; I , 

__ rarely went to schoc>I, v•t my grades 
gradually began to improve, and the 
world, which had always looked like a 
photographic negative, began to look · a · 
little· more real. Colors no longer 
screamed so loudly. music didn't explode 
like a bomb, sounds didn't smell. Slowly, 
I µntan91ed the complex entwinement of 
_senses and emotions that was me. · 

It would take at least a volume to 
describe all that had to be fought and the 
myriad of ways in which I attacked .the 
nothingness, piercing it again and again 
until it lost its potency, just as a 
punctured tire slowly hisses out air. What 
is imJ)ortant is this: when my madness 
was g1iven a name, I wa5 sh_ocked into 
reco9nizing ll'Y dilemma for what it·was: .. 
a negation, a loss of free will, a _ 
destructive foree luring me ever closer to · 
annihilation of the soul, the worst form 
of death. I was determined to escape the 
vise-like grip of the void, even though I 
was told that it c:Ouldn't be done without · 
help. I believed that the struggle. was an 
intensely personal one, a confrontation .· 
with fate or even death perhaps, and one 
should always meet death alone. If I was 
unable to save myself, I wasn't w<>f#l 
saving. 

Perhaps I gambt1td, but I won, and I 
am stronger for !t. I have had the 
ORJ>C>ftunity remain: the ability to always 
see the world as something new and fresh, 

' -to really project nwself into the world 
around me · and ' discover the total 
innernea · of life. Mariy ·beautiful 
experiences occur . this way,- The main 

-difference from before is the direction in 
which ITIY energies and vulnerabilities are 
channeled towards. And the--path takert 
makes a wtirld of difference: the final 
destination is either a world of 
something; or a world of nothinn 

' ' -

KATE MILLET 
\,y Bill Gre11 

One of the funniest and yet most 
With gentle, understated, .but incisive powerful statements she made came 8fter 

humor, Kate Millet, author of Sexual -'she talked about how men in literature 
Politics, The Prostitution Papers , and represent the "human condition" and 
Flying, spoke to a capacity crowd in ttie women are merely their adjuncts. She 
·forum on Friday, October 24th. She said that Hamlet represents the human 
addressed herself to the problems of the condition, while Ophelia, " ... is not the 
woman writer in . today's world. human condition. She is somebody abOut 
Admitting that writer$ and artists in to get married to the human condition." 
general have a hard time of it, she ~nt She buttressed her statements by 
on to explain the "special difficulty" of reading selections from Keats, Henry 
the woman writer. Resting her P1in on Miller, Kafka, ~nd "A writer yo":' ~·t 
her hands, sh' went on to' explain that know, Jean Rhys." She tied everything 
part of the reason women writers have together 'by telling worrl1en to .overcome 
such a difficult time getting printed is the their . 'inhibition~ so they can wrlt8 
fact that litera..Y critics (largely male) - hOnestly about the experience of the half 
don't take female authors seriously. She Of hurl)anity that has been so neglect8d in 
also 1 noted that only · in recent history, literature-the female half. 
have women been offered an education. The question and answer period after 
After giving ,Some examples of how the speed was not as informative • it 
women are ' actively attacked by the could have been. Ms. Millet seemed 
iiterary establishment, she went to the noncommittal . when asked what she 
core of the problem: the interior censor thought of Joyce Carol Oates publishing 
of 'women writers. · in Playboy. She declared her suppOrt for 

She said that women" •.. r'~ard· their the ~- R.~. and talked about an anthology 
' experience as livi~put value. They're of Lesbian writers, · 
ashamed to be wtiting." It seems women After it was all over, I asked her what 
have been instilled with the idea that she r thought pf Random H°""8's 
what they have to say is too small, too censorship of Robin Morgan's poem 
petty to be of any literary consequence. "Arraignment", and asked if that kind of 
She went on to say that, "Most of what editorial pressure repre~nted a new and 
we have written for several hundred years more subtl~ form of oppr:ession. She said 
has n9t only been unpublished, it has she knew Ms. Morgan, and, "Maybe they 
been written in secrecy and in fear of were rattling her cage." She described the 
being found, and then 'it has been difficulty she had getting her own book, 
systematically burned at our deaths." · Flyihg, published. The strain was so great 

According to Ms. Millet, another side that it led to her collapse. 
of ·the problem (here . is where, the Besides · being a suceessful 'authcr, 
problem of the woman writer becomes ' Kate Millet is a filmmaker a~ sculptt•r. 
applicable to all Women) is the image· of ~e created a stir wfien sh~ declared that 
women · in ·· literature. She- spoke of the she was a lesbian at a speech at Columbia 

-frUstration of girls when they :C.i~~er ,'_l)niversity. h is interestih!J to note that 
that it's the boys that have all the fun; do she -inme of--the( few people whose PhD 
all the worthWhile _things, and have all the thesis ' became a best seller {Sexual 
adventure. At least that's the livay it's Politics). She is acknowledged as one of 
portrayed in literature.,:A~r so~, wry th~ .. leaders of the women's liberation 
comments ~- .~- Hardy . SOys\and ~~~ movement and a ·renowned although 
.Drew. she told. df the sex stereotyping IO( somewhat controversial writer. 
'math books Used in schools. She said, 
"They were teaching a lot more sex 
stereotyping than they were math." 

-- ~ ,_, ,~i~IJ-~ .: ;,:~j{~1~;~~~:~~j1::~'.;r · 
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POE TR¥" The Loat Trolley .,;. Nidcolay ·G;wnilyov .. 
-'.-:. "::~ . .• . ' 

·...-.r- - -· 

a new translation from the runian by Bill Grecl 

' .. 
The Persistent Potter slices off 
a hu·nk of clay from 

the main block. 

. Firmly He wedges the formless blob 
into a useful ball 
of clay. 

His smooth ,skilted hands foFm the cla 
a pinch here, 

a prod here, 
a pull now an.d then 
to stretch the clay into shape. 

\ Sometimes the clay 
refuses to respond / 
and the proeess starts over again 

. with the firm even wedging. 

' 
The clay is eventually formed 
into shape \ 

' 

because the potter knows what He's afte 
and He doesn't give up 

I .. 

I walked along an unknown street 
mid suddenly heard the civ of a crow, 
the sound of a lute and distant .thunder. 
A trolley w.as flying past me. 

How I leaped upon its step 
was a mystery to me, 
-and it left a trail of fire 
behmd1fin 'the' clear aaylight. \ 

It sped on, a dark, winged storm 
and lost i~lf in time's abyss. 
Stop, driver! 
St0p the car at once! 

Too late! We'd already turned around the 
wall. 
We rushed through a palm grove 
aod crossed three bridges · 
over the Neva, the Nile, the Seine. 

Flashing across the window frame, 

How you moaned in your room 
while I, with my powdered hair, 
went to meet the Empress 
and never $BW you again . 

Now ·1 kpow our freedom . 
is only a light from somewhere out there. . -

. ~nd pepple ~alic:t shadows ·· stand · at th8 · -
entrance . . 
to the planets' zoo. 

' 
There is a sudden, sweet, familiar wind, 
and from the bridge 
a rider'~ hand in an iron glove 
and two hooves of his horse~ly at me. 

A true stronghOld of orthodoxy, 
Saint Isaac's is etched on high. · 
I will hold a· service there for Mashenka's . 
health I • . 

J and a requ1um for myself. 

My heart is filled with gloom forever. 
/· 

until He gets the.desired resul~. an old beggar threw a searching glance 
after us. he was, of course, the same one 
who died in Beirut the year before . . 

It's hard to brlfa~e; to live)s painfUI. ~ • .... · · , 
· . .Mashenka; ... nev'er tltea.med After a slight rest . 

the raw dry form .. 
it._baked 

'., to give it strength. 

· Some pou crack 
under the pressure. 
They are destroyed 
for leek of strength.' 

The decorative process can now begin. 
BeaUtiful rich colors are 
lavished over the near finish8d works~ 
Their gk>ry is given to them. 
Only the . potter has been able to 
appreciate 
the true worth and beauty 

until now . . 

The final test, 
the final firing to determine 
which pots will last;· 
Those pots-finished in the fire can 

· finally be u.,ct as beautiful, 
useful tools., 

-by-Kathyy Mulvey 

· . . . .:;. ~ ---- . ~ - ··.,- .*.a .. - -r - ;·-

Where am 11 My heart beat· in reply 
'°· languidly and an~iously~ 
"Do you see the station whtre one may· 
buy 
a ticket to.the India of the 5oul7" 

A signboard with bloodshot·1etters 
spells, "greengrocer." I know that there ·· 
in place.. of cabbages and turnips 
they -sell dead heads. 

In a red shirt, his face like an udder, 
~ executioner lopped. off my head~ 
It lay there amo~ the others 
in the very · bottom· of that slippery 
belket. 

In the si~ street there's a wooden fence, 
a house with three windows and a grey 
lawn. · 
Stop, driverl 
Stop the car at oncel / 

Mashenka, you liv~ here, ·~ sang. 
You wove a carpet for me, your fiance. 
Where is your voice, your body now? 

-,,, Can it be ht;you have died? · ..... ___ BlllllllJll_. 

it was possible to love and grieve so 
·much.1 · · 

.,,Millet Con't 
-It was an informative and entertain· 

in\1 evening. I _W'5 surprised at the rea· 
soned, re.latively unrhetorical approach 

· she took to what can be. an emotional!-; . 
charged i5s.ue. ~ince th~ speech, I havE 
read an article . 
bringing Kate Millet to s~ak. on the 
campus. Althoug~.I don't agree with Ms. 
Millet's political viewpoint, I am certainly 
glad we had the opportunity to hear her. 
She is an important figure ·on.the literary 
scene, and the high ~lttendance showed 
that interest was high. This is an example 
of the varied and important events that 

· the cultural 90mmittee has planned. If 
you want a voice in that planning, come 
to the meetings. We would appreciate 
you? ideas and help. Coming up next -
an important modern American p0et, 

--.. Galway Kinnell and many other exciting 
and interesting people in the arts. Thaob 
to the cultural committee and the .TC3 " 
wo~'s center for bringing Kate Millet 

·. to speak at our school. 

. ... .. 

~ 
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THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE POPE 

From Paul, servant of God and 
apostle of Jesus Christ, to the Pope, who 
is doing his· best, which is not quite 
enough, to keep and extend the flock of 
the Christian body_ 

. Grace and Peace to you from God the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

In all our prayers we give tfianks to 
God for the large congregation he has 
entrusted to you. Since you are the main 
man, as far as your church goes or for a 
segm~nt of its population that accepts 
YQU as earthly leader of the church, it is 
your responsibility to 5ee . that the 
divi$ion of practice is cleared up and all 
other major squabbles set to rest. Fear 
not for our Lord will not hold you 

, accountable for things that go amiss in 
the Church. 

Your duty, however, does .not lie with 
solving. the political problems of the 
world or even taking a certain pc>sition 
with such issues. Never let the world try 
to manipulate or take up a great portion 
of your time. Our brother Earl Butts did 
make a point. If the .. Church seems to 
stray from the Good News you have an 
influence, and you rriust use it to see that 
all i$ brought together again and set on 
the right track. If worldly events do not 
threaten the existence of the Church, 
then keep your opinions to yourself, for 
no one group of frail humans can have all 
the answers or ~ven have the right to 
think so. 

God, although he keeps some sort of 
eye on you, does not require that the 
Church must be of a dreary and gloomy 
nature . . In worship, the people should be 
filled with joy, just as they are on your 
Bingo and Las Vegas niglits. Worship is 
not a punishment by which members of 
the Church must go lhrough the rigorous · 
task of reciting manufactured prayers 
from memory alo'ng with little tidbits 
scattered here and there. Worship is a 
time for gatherJng together and praying 
~gether, and a time that presents an 
opportunity to grow. in the faith and 
understand more of what we can, about 
God and his son Jesus Christ; to whom 
we are all •very dependent upon for 
guidance, com.fort, and for strength. The 
Church must be · 

There are mixed feelings within this 
flock which . has been ent~usted to you, 
concerning the need for intermediaries. 
Keep in mind that tradition is not part of 
Scripture. When the majority of this 

oongregati()fl makes the decision to go 
back to only one mediator and advocate, 
Christ Jesus, then you must formalize 
their d~cree. You need not abstain from 
such a final decision if you fear that it is 
foreign or uncomfortable to you, ~r fear 
the varying reactions from all sorts of 
people. Most sensible people in the 
Church realize that i-t is run by people 
that are imperfect, and have a tendency 
to misjudge or make mistakes. ' 

When there is· strong compulsion from 
other bodies of the Christian Church td 
keep the ecumenical movement alive, do 
not stand in the way of this effort by 
supposing that the Universal Church must 
be the Roman Universal Church. 

Should other "moral" issues arise 
within some of the congregations, such as 
war, make sure that your a~lstants know 
that they have not been assigned the'lask 
to burn draft cards .or to some other 
foolishness that has occurred. The Church 
is not another vehicle for the pr(lsentation 
of a side 'Jr sides of se'cular issues. But, 
should an issue be raised within. the 
Church concerning love and marriage, the 
answers concern a morality that is part of 
the Christian- doctrine, and the an~rs 
are readily found in Scripture . . If 
something is wrong or has gone wron.g, _ 
such as ma~riage or divorce, ·it is necessary 
to solve the difficulty in the right or best 
way. For example, marriage is partially a 
human institution, and therefore is 
subject to the failings or even the failure 
of its human participants. Some 
situational ethics are necessary. To say 
that divorce is always wrong implies that 
a particular marriage or any marriage for 
that matter is always right. 

My friend, the people are indeed an 
important part of the Church, but . the . 
foundation of the Church is Jesus Christ. 
Therefore, the Church must take a 
definite stand on all moral questions 

· raised in the body of the Church itself, 
and present a definite right or wrong 
answer. Even though some of these issues -
vary there is still-the-need to maintain the 
commandments of Christ and their very 
definitive right or wrong structure. Don't 
let your assistants question the need for a 
right or wrong, for something is not 
wrong because God says it's wrong, but 
rather God says something is wrong 

_ because it is wrong. 

In some instances the women of the 
Church are accusing the Church and the 
faith of being sexist, which of course is 
absurd. In very plain language, Christ got 
their ball rolling by recognizing women as 
individuals with souls and all that entails~ 
These women who are praying to a 
Mother and at the same time pla'ling with 
such .terms as "jenkinsi", do not hwe a 
pface in the Christian body, but, if they 
wish to believe so it will be necessary for 
them to establish a new religion. Jesus 
prayed to the Father. Mankind st~nds for 
the whole of the human race. ' These 
women need guidance, for it seems 
apparent that their only means of 
experiencing sex is in this manner. Christ 
himself acknowledged that men and · 
women were equal, but he didn't say that 
they were not different. people in the 
Church are given the best opportunity to 
grow in spirit and in love for God and for 
mankind. My friend, I must say goodbye. 
See that your group of God's people love 

- ' ' 
one another and ·agree with one another, 
arid then the peace and love of God that' 
is be.yond all understanding will dwell 
within this holy body. · 

May the grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, a~d the love of God, -and 
felloynhip in the-J:ioly Spirit, be with you 
and.your flo~k. 

~==~=~~ 
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Sonnet #0 
White 

THINNEST BooK QF 
"!THE MONTH.~ .... I 

How few do grasp or- use the greates\gift? 
So many choose to stray and hide from 
it, 
But naked on that bed . they groan and 1 . 

• shift; 
Its essence thrown away, its nature's quit. 
Of struggle, strife they just· complain and 
ask 
Why God allows~ But that is life to win 
And lose: . No puppets fit the greatest 
task. 
If selfish lives aren't bare, then gold's lik~ 
tin. 
What_ good's a plant that bears no fruit, 
nor bloom? 
It hides from rain anc;I sun: too late it , 
grips. ' . 
In life's arena winter comes to loom, 
For you, the lion soon ~ill like his lips. 

I pity ye who fear the lion's den .. 
He always ~mes, so why no~ sing · 

till then? . 

"'~ 
I , r ·t~ 

and translator will be at TC3 Monday, ~~ 
December 8, from seven to ten p.m. Mr. ; 
Kinnell will be reading his own work, ·! 
then discussing individual stud~nts' poe- 1 
try. All TC3 students whq write poetry I 

-and want to have an established Ameri- :~~ 
can poet look at it are i,nvited to bring ~::: 
their work. Galway · Kinnell will be :~:: 

';!•' brought here by the TC3 Cultural Com- ::::; 
mittee with matching. funds from Poets :l~~ 
& Writers. Be there to meet this exciting ;:;:; 
artist in person. :l:j; 

··•·· ... , 
. . ·~·· 

~~~1 
:·:< 

NEEDED: A~TISTS AND r WAITER~ 1.!~.j 
Last year we had a hell ot a time get

ting contributors for the ODYSSEY, the :ill ,., 
school literary magazine. Tfiis yea~ let's ~ 
make a change. ·1 know you're out there, :::: 
poets, story writers, artists. Your contr:i- I 
butions can be left at Murray Cohen's ~.:: 

·•··· desk or in Bill Gregg's mailbox. We ha,.ye a ::~~ 
bigger budget for the.· ODYSSEY.-l fiiS· I 
year, but without your e 0ntrillutions, ' it ~.1 
won't be worth the paper to print · it on. ::;: 
Also, anyont? who would be interested in ::=: 

:::: working on the magazine'.s staff should :;:; · 

-~~~ 
. . "~""' . 
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HERO 

I 

by ra1putin 

~elcome back, sucker. 
whatchyou mean you got the saigon ·drip, 
.you stoned motherfucker? 
·you don't make sense. 
Nobody's gonna hire you. 
You got a drug ·problem. · 
Ain't got np skill. .. oh! 
You know how to kill, dean machine guns, 
talk vietnamese, tuck whores,'smbke 
opium, shit in the jlmgle. 
Get'outa here. 
I tell you liTlan, you kno_w 
what happened in the' roman empire 
when they shit-on their vetP.rans? 
Why those sold iers killed the emperor 
and set up their own, and goddam 
the people couldn't do nothin 
about it, man they were too hung up 
on their free.food and· circuses. 
Man, those soldiers did whatever 
the fuck they pleased 'cause 
nobody gave a damn. 
Hey, man, you did a good job. . 
If we let you guys do your job over there 
we wouJda wiped those gooks out. 
great. 
... and I wi II oppose any further 
increases in veterans' .. benefits. ' 
we have to hold b'~ck spending by 

·the .federal government in order 
to reduce inflation. 
great. grate. ingrate. ungrate. ungreat. 
I'm go·ing ~o kill somebody 9r 
just fade out, get stoned, 
or join the re~olu~ion. 
Hey, Hero. GoOd-jo,b. 
Good job?-

I 
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There's sti.H plenty of time to sign up 
for the 12-day trip to Moroeco and Spain The cost of the trip, excluding tui- i 
during' Jim~ary;_ according to an tion, will be ~ess ~han ~650. Included in I 
announcement from Tompkins Cortland the ~our price is air transportation, ~:·: 
Community crillege/ in Dryden. ground transp0rtation, hotels, meals and I 

-The trip during the intersession at escort ~ervices. Members of the staff at - ~~ 
TCj is open, to students, alumni , their Tompkins Cortland Community College ;:: 
families, friends, and students at other will brief travelers ~n passports, the cul-

: colleges and universities in the ar~a- The tu re of Morocco and · Spain, the weather, 
tour includes visits to Casa1Blanca, RaBat. and health facilities. • I 

Tangier, and Marrakesh on the African ~~'.lS!QIS~~~-~~~:m~~ 

:;r~~~d :'.''"'_'.:d ~.;;~.~.--_mlilT'r. .. o.,:.~ .. i!·~-~ .. ;.~ r_~_i · -· -
interested in visiti ng '.: ;=- : ~ ·- - _ 

~'Zs - -::au: ~ 
January 6th through the 17th ii<.:ve '-'~ • •;; :;;. --- - - --~= 
December 12th to conta~ Tompkins i 
Cortland Community College. ~ · 

Three faculty members are involved 
in the planning of the trip arran11ed 
through Beam Travel of Ithaca. Charles·; 
McMullen, ~ucille Baker and Sandra 
Rubaii will be responsible, respectively, .: 
for the musical, sociological and litera 

~~~~~e~~=~·'!,! 

\ 

Stuart Seavey has been named 
Registrar at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College in Dryden. Seavey 
succeeds , Chester Duck who has been 
named Coordinator of Institutional 
Research at TC3. I 

Seavey comes to TC3 from Herkimer 
County Comm~nity Col\e/ge where he was 
Assistant Dean, Counselor and Regis~rar. 

l He earned the BS and M Ed degree! 
'from Springfield (Mass.) College. Seavey 
lives in Dryden. 

Du~k ,. wh9 joi~ed ;c3 three .ve~n 
:!QO, v-nH ec r1>~pons1ble 1or ::c-cumu1at:ng 
and ;;na iy;: :: •9 i11 ! ormaU•)n about collegt 
Proorams_ He wi!! be workil1Q closely with , 

- I -
Thomas V. Mecca, TC3 Assistant ' to the 
Pra'sident for planning and development. 



NEWS NOTES 
( 

A new policy regarding the 
cancellation ot classes · during winter 
months is in effect at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College in Dryden. 
According to David I. Stewart, assistant 
to the President, "The College is always 

-ope,n." . 

However, Tompkins Cortland 
·eommunity College operations may start 
later than 

li:t the event of a change from the 
normal 'always open' status, a network of 
radio stations in Ithaca, <;:ortland. Owego, 
Syracuse, Bing~amton and Sayre (PAf 
will' broadcast official information from 
TC3/' .Stewart explained. 

Previously, classes were cancelled but 
employees were expected to repo;t to 
work. The new plan should reduce th'c 
number of days lC3 is forced cu d o:>e 
due to snow and in " c.:Jnc!; ~ions . 

.~.'.:.:Ci>: ~; •. •·.· - ·-: . . . :. ~ ,.. . 

Cn;-tlcnd Curnrn~!!t1 ii C"::•:1L:J ... 
and slai f come · trorn a wide <11 ea uf 
sout h·c<:nt1 al New York St;:itc, and 
weathe; condi1ions often vary from one 
county to the next. Road conditions also 
are quite different from county to 
county, and even within a county. 

By adopting an "alwayi open~' policy, 
students ·and staff . will know they can 
come to the College and continue their 
studies and work. Students have the 
option of skipping ;:i class if they wish, 
depond_ing on the m~m~ of cuts e1i lowed 
by ~;;:;1,;,;or~. hP. pomtPd out . · 

Employ~s \'::'' :-.- ·-· ·::- .. :~: ; ; ;..; ~::p.;;; ~• 

classes and regulac operat1on;;. later mar> 
8:00 a.m. _ ..,_- ~ -':"' - ~ --- -

~:_-:~·'.:rl:.is type of situation -might ari~ 1 

because snow removal crews do.not have 
the campus drive or pa,rking. lots cleared, 
or because of prevailing, but changing 
weather conditions," Stewart said. 

Separate consideration is given to day 
and night o_perations. and students who 
are en~olled in either or both day and 
night classes should listen for. updated 
information regarding a s.n9w closing, he 
explained further. -

"The decision to dose the campus for 
day classes, or to start d~y classes later 
than usual , is ma,(ie as early as possible, 
and the radio stations are notified by 
6:30 a.m.," said Stewart. "A decision 
affecting night classes and ·operations is 
made by 4:30 p.m., and the radio stations 
3re notified as quickly as possible." 

The radio stations assisting in the 
snow emergency warning system are: 

Ithaca - WTKO. WHCU. WVBR. 

WEIV. WICB 

WHEN 

Cortland - WKRT 
Qwego-WEBO 
Sayre-WATS 
Binghamton - WENE. WNBF 
Syracuse WFBL. WNDR. 

Three people working part·time in the 
division of instructional and learning 
resources at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College have assumed 
full-time positions, 

They are Karen Murray. instructor in 
reading, Brooks Sanders, media specialist, 
and Tina Sanders, artist in tlJe . media 
production center. 

Murray earned the BS degree in · 
su;;iviv>iY anJ j:tsychology f: en. 9all State 
iJ,;; .,.,..,itv. 'She i<'ined the TC3 staff 

(CPS) - Angela Davis is back in the 
classroom this week and already storm 
clouds are gathering at the small, 
conservative California oollege which 
hired her. 

Davis, 31, is teaching a series of 
'Neekend classes on "Black Women and 
the Development of the . Black 
Community" at Claremont Colleges, a 
half dozen small, private and expensive 
colleges· near Los Angeles. 

But already. the man who hired the. 
controve·rsial Davis has been fired and 
Claremont alumni and donors have 1 

threatened . to cancel their endowments 
and gifts. · . ~ 

Claremont officials say. however, that 
James Garrett, the director of the 
school's Black Studies Center who hired 
Davis, was dismissed for· his alleged role in 
a campus sit·in. Oth,er school officials say j 
that Garrett may have hired Davis to 
embarrass Clarerr.o::t in r;;Ul i:!tion ;01 ; ,;, 

firiny. Garrett ~i~11if'.d th;~ d;.d s3y!.-i L.1 ~ ·· · .i 
=<rr.nlv aoolied for the ior. dtcr it ·."" ' 

c :, 1 <.:: itc:~;" ~ governing board 
attempted to withdraw the job offer but 
Davis had already signed a contract. 

Davis was acquitted in 1972 of 
murder and kidnapping charges stemmin9i 
from an abortive attempt to free1 
prisoners at the M.arin County California 
courthouse. A· judge and three other 
persons · were killed. Although Davis was 
not involved in the incident, it was later 
discovered that a gun belonging to one of 
tile kidnappers had · been purchased by 
her. 

Davis, who says she belongs to thti 
Communist Party, came under heavy fire 
during her teaching days at UCLA in thE 
:,,:"! ~ix ties fo r what some University o1 

··u·:' · • .. •,, ithaca. Caiito rnia regents considered her radical 
. ;3: .ior.s ;j,mc.iers, a graduate vf.Gorov:; · . .ideas. 

~~:m w~~e:~r B~t d:r~~~s :.~fa"'~~ ~~:;:;::::::=~=~===::::~=~~-, 
Endicott. Sanders, who lives in Castle .r · 
Creek, worked part-time 'in the media 1·: 
production center during the 1974·75 · 
school year. . Yea it' a perfectly propt:r for a 

Tina Sanders, also from Castle Creek, : · 
earned the BA degree from Gordon ... : priest to kia1 a nun &1 10D1 
College. During the previous academ.ic ~ 
year she worked part·time as an artist at I ' 
iC3 and Broome Community-Colle11e. I &I he doesn't get into the habit. 

· ' :~:;o;.~awc~.c.n~w.:o~ 



·College · Press' Seruice 

(CPS) - The fate of education 
benefits for veterans has reached a critical . 
point. The US House of Representatives 
recently voted to kiU- the GI Bill and 
action from the Senate is exPe<:ted soon. · 

. In a 298-.106 vote, the House passed a 
bill that would end GI benefits for . all 
Gl's who enlist ·after Decembe~ 30, 1975. 
GI students currently receive a monthly 
minimum of $270 which covers tuition 
and other school expenses. 

· . ''With . the' end of the Vietnam 
wartime perlOd it is appropriate to 
terminate the current educational 
readjustment program," the Veterans 
Affairs c;<>mmittee advised the House. 

If the GI Bill is ended;·veterans won't 
be the only ones to feel a financial 
crunch. According to Veterans 
Administration figures, 82.9% of the 
ve~erans enrQ.lfed in college last spring 
were attending public colleges and 
universities. / 

Since much of a public institution's 
funding depends upon · its enrollment, a 
cutbac;k in the"- student ·veteran 

,,popul'ation-which is inevitable if the GI 
Bill is terminated-"will i;eally hurt" 
according to a spokesman -for the 
American Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges. 

· · · It is unclear whether the Senate will 
follow the House's lead and vote to end 
veterans benefits. Although the chairman 
of the Senate veterans affairs committee, 
Vance Hartke . (D·IN), supports 
continuing the GI Bill, np one is making 
bets on the sentiment of the rest of the 
Senate. 

Observers point to the rising cost of 
the benefits program as a major factor 
behind the move to kill the GI Bill. The 
Senate veterans affairs committee 
e~imates that education, benefits for 
;·:ercr;;ns this year will cost the 
:;::vernmPnt $R.2 billion-a hefty increase 
mi;:.• ;:h·: $ '! !::::H;.1r. r redicted in President 
~ o;i:f s buciwei. la;;t -Ft!bruary. . 

The increasing amount of money (CPS) _;_ Sleeping off a drunk 'may be 
;-ured i~to( GI . Bill benefits can be at the time-honored way to cure a hangover, 
1c:u~.l 1-1•Ht!y :n mbutable to the growing but in the long run, the·_ bigger the 

' !X'PUlarity of the program. According to drinker, the lighter the sleeper, accordi~g 
the Chronicle of Higher Education, the to three University of . Oklahoma 
numbP.r nf veterans using GI benefits last researchei:_s. 
spri~g "'-'"' th'l highest in the history of . In fact, the behavioral scientists 5ay, 
the program. Overall, college .people who suffer from the disease of 
participation for Vietriam-era veterans alcoholism also suffer from insomnia, 
was 31.6%; for Korean War veterar;lS, 22% repeated awakenings, a marked increase 
and for World War ',II veterans, 14.4%, in dreaming and very little or no deep 
rep<>rts the Chronlcle. sleep. 

As can be expeeted, the House The trio is currently engaged in a 
i-1 decision . did not sit well with everyone. unique three year research project at the 
::C The National ~sociation of Concerned Universify'.s Alcohol Research Center to 
t'l1 Veterans (NACV) counters the House determine whether these dlsti.: r!:: :!i. C:.> ~ '"" 

:c position that cutting off veterans benefits permanent even after the drink1Jr h:is 
> w~ld save the taxpayers money~\ · gone on· the wagon. Aided by a ·~ i w I.Ii.Ju 

"I volunteered for this because it'J 
research and I'm curious about ' it. f n 
hey," he aded, "they pay you for time · n 
the sleep lab." 

(CPS) - Arizona State University 
student Rich Hall veered off the straight 
and narrow, suffered a rude awakening 
and now fl\:es a jail term ·for possession 
of marijuana. ' 

Hall's troubles began when he drove 
his bicycle, on a campus , nreet while 
trying to avoid a puddle of '.''~r. A 
campus police officer yvas watc , H6 and 
slapped the speeefl major with a ticket for . 
"failure to follow a bike,path." 

Hall ignored the ticket,· thinking the 
police would forget about the matter. He 
was wrong, . Three weeks late~, Hatt was 
jolted awake by a loud knocking on his 
door. It was the campus police, armed 
with a warrant for his arrest. 

The campus police drove Hatt to the 
local police statiOf'l in Tempe where he 
was booked with failure to obey a 
citatiqn. After he was told to empty his 
pocl<e~~"-Hall f?Ulle~ out a small-amount 
of m.-1Ju1Aa, •n<l1ng the campus police 
into afreoz}-: · · . --

"They acted like they had just busted 
the Tempe connection,,'' he said. But the 
local police were unimpreaed. "They 
looked . at the ASt,J cops as if to -say, 
'you're not going to bust him for that, are 
you?'" But they did-~pparently the first 

, dope collar the campus force had made in . 
sometime. 

"The AW cops booked me fQr 
possession but they had t r. ;;.;L· ., ; ~ ...... ~~,· :· 
at i.hi: ; .. a how to sp.,i i ' ,.,,,,;;·_; ,::.;;' .. : :. ,, 

~i~L 

" "The government · get s -back -~ federal grant, the tt'lree 1111:1 ;,~kin~ !?C . ·' 
o· investment three-fold," ~riUes Char:le . - volunteers from a local llcohol treatment 
r- Gar.ef i ng er, NACV director. p,-ogram to. sensitive polygraph' machines · 
C "~ltege-educateCI veterans make higher in order to monitor their Sleep.- ~-· ·-·- · 

earnings, and that means they pay higher "In this way, we can determine a 
taxes." · .. ' · person's sleep · pattern from dozing to 

Allan W. Ostar, ~xecutiv~direCtor of dreaming . and tell whether , . any 
the American Association of Stat~ . improvements (over the three years) have 
Colleges and Universities, agrees. "The Gt ·· been made," one of the researchers ~id. 
Bill benefits make a far better investment Several heavy . drinkers are already 
to provide than increased spending for having their sleep monitored. One 44-year 
welfare or unemployment benefits for cild man, who has been drinking heavily' 

since he was 16, ~id the tests intrigued 
.. : .. ; .. ! .. ·.' . 
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· N·ow· you don'~ have 
· to· choose between 
getting a -go~d .JM and 

· , . .. 1·continui1Jg your 
· education. 

· Over 1000' colleges and the Army have an educa
tiona •plan called Project Ahead. It's a way to.enlist in 
the Army and start yoj.!r colleg~ education at the 5ame 
time. . . 

. If you qualify under Project ·A~ead, you choose the, 
participating school ~ou'd like to graduat~ fro!" before 
you enlist. Then no matter where you study while In the 
Army, you'll take courses taught by actcredited crlleges 
right on post, wit~ the Army payi,ng up to 75%-.of the 
tuition. 

) 

If you're interested in starting on· your college' ~~-
.gree while ybu're workintat a good job, ~U_me· . . 

~ " '• • I • \" 

CaHArm ,_ , . 
about P(ojectAhead. 

. . 
I . . 

Join th• ~•O,PJ~·w6o~ve joined the ArmJ. · 

. , . 

12:00 

cs. v.o.s~.> 

( -


